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After visiting a woman patient in Danbury
Hospital, local fruit farmer Giovanni Zarcone
was walking home along Hospital Avenue when
he was shot to death. Newspapers immediately
linked Zarcone’s July 27, 1909, murder to a
Mafia organization in New York City.
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At the time, Danbury Hospital occupied a complex Victorian-style building (above) at the corner of
Hospital and Locust Avenues—near the location of the current hospital’s South Building. The Zarcone
home sat about three hundred yards east of the facility on the opposite—north—side of Hospital
Avenue. The road was lighted only by the moon overhead, as Giovanni Zarcone walked home that
night. He was ambushed as he passed a wooded area on the north side of Hospital Avenue. One year
after Zarcone’s murder, the hospital moved into a brick structure next door (below).
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Map (left) shows the
location of Danbury’s
town hall building in
the era. The building
housed municipal
offices and a police
station. The fire alarm
box, located at the
corner of Main and
West Streets, was
used to summon help
after the Zarcone
killing.

The clock tower of the municipal
building dominated the corner of
Main and West Streets (right).
The site is now Danbury
Library’s Plaza. A portion of the
municipal building’s back wall
has been preserved as the rear
boundary of the plaza.

The Zarcones were
parishioners at St. Joseph’s
Roman Catholic Church on
Main Street (left). The parish
was established by the
Hartford Diocese in 1905, just
as the Zarcones were moving
into Danbury. (Interestingly,
St. Joseph is the patron saint
of the Zarcone’s native
Bagheria, Sicily.) In June
1908, Zarcone’s son Peter
married Angela Locascio in
the young church. Father J.D.
Kennedy, the first pastor of St.
Joseph’s, performed the
ceremony.
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The Zarcone
family was
rooted in Sicily—
in the clustered
towns of
Bagheria, Santa
Flavia and
Villabate. Santa
Flavia was also
the hometown
of the
Guardalabene
and Alioto
families, rulers
of the Mafia in
Milwaukee.
Villabate is the ancestral home of the Profaci clan, which established a Mafia organization in
Brooklyn. In the 18th and 19th Centuries, Bagheria became a summer playground for the old,
Palermo aristocracy. More recently, it has become known as a center of organized criminal activity.
The Aiello family, which for a time ruled Chicago’s Sicilian underworld, was originally from Bagheria.

One of
Bagheria’s
spectacular old
villas. Bagheria
is often called
“the city of
villas.”
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Giovanni Zarcone and his wife Giuseppa were related through the same Antonino Zarcone (above).
The Sicilian-born Zarcones had no qualms about marrying relatives—a common practice among noble
families of the time. Two of Zarcone’s daughters married cousins. The ship’s manifest of the S.S.
Calabria (below) documents Zarcone’s arrival in the U.S. with the mysterious Gaetana Giardina. The
first destination of both was the Manhattan apartment of Gaetana’s brother Ignazio.

Two names
separate
Zarcone and
Gaetana
Giardina in
the ship’s
manifest.
However,
Giardina’s
entry states,
“Wife of No.
44.” Zarcone
was No. 44.
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The first U.S. home of the
Zarcone family was in Brooklyn,
between the Brooklyn and
Manhattan Bridges (left). The
family lived at 50 Main Street
(below) only briefly before moving
on to Brooklyn’s Hudson Avenue.
Shortly after their move, the
home at 50 Main Street was
raided by the U.S. Secret Service
(bottom). Zarcone in-law
Salvatore Bufalo was among
those arrested for counterfeiting.
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Zarcone was an associate of Manhattan-based
Mafia boss of bosses Giuseppe Morello (right)
when immigration authorities refused admission to
two of Zarcone’s daughters. (above).

As Zarcone battled
immigration officials in 1903,
the remains of a murdered
man turned up in a barrel on
a Manhattan street corner
(above). Morello’s Mafia was
believed responsible for the
“Barrel Murder.” Twelve
members were arrested
immediately (left).
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William Flynn (above), chief
of the U.S. Secret Service in
New York, helped police
identify the Barrel Murder
victim as Benedetto Madonia
of Buffalo, New York.
According to Flynn, Morello
ordered Madonia killed
because he believed
Madonia’s jailed brother-inlaw Joseph DePrimo (right)
was aiding the government in
its investigation of Morello
counterfeiting operations.
Due to the statements
of Secret Service
agents, Zarcone was
arrested in connection
with the Barrel murder.
The agents said they
had observed victim
Madonia in the
company of Morello
gangsters at a
Manhattan butcher
shop owned in part by
Zarcone. Police
believed a wagon
owned by Zarcone was
used to cart the barrel
holding Madonia’s
remains.
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Evidence against Morello and his associates was
lacking. Most were quickly freed. Only Tomasso Petto
was indicted for the Barrel Murder. But he too was
eventually released. Petto moved out of New York to
Browntown, Pennsylvania. When he was found shot to
death, police wondered if Morello was covering his trail.

Additional murders supported the theory
that Morello was eliminating witnesses
who could tie him to Madonia’s killing.
Morello mobsters Vito Laduca (above)
and Antonio Genova were both murdered
within a short time. Laduca had fled to
Baltimore and then back to Sicily, where
he was killed. Genova was shot to death
after relocating to Dayton, Ohio.
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Zarcone moved his family first to
Bridgeport and then on to Danbury
(above). He bought a 53-acre farm
and settled into a crowded
farmhouse on Hospital Avenue
(below). Zarcone’s son Peter and
son-in-law Francesco
were among those
packed into the home
(above right). Zarcone
began converting a
barn on the property
into more spacious
living quarters (right).
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If Zarcone hoped to keep his Danbury location a secret, that became impossible in 1906 when
newspapers across the country published accounts of his son’s arrest (above). Peter was
arrested and fined for violating Connecticut’s “blue laws.”

A Brooklyn gunfight in spring
1909 could have been a factor
in the murder of Giovanni Zarcone 15 weeks later. Giovanni’s nephews Pietro and
Francesco were arrested in
connection with the killing of
Sicilian racketeer Andrea Gambino (above right). Pietro Zarcone and several others pursued a retreating Gambino
through Brooklyn streets
(above). Gambino might have
been a relative of Morello Mafia lieutenant Ignazio Lupo
(near right).
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Fairfield County Coroner
Clifford Brittin Wilson
(above) traveled from
Bridgeport to Danbury to
participate in the
investigation. Faced with
numerous government
responsibilities in the City of
Bridgeport (where he also
served as common council
president and acting
mayor), Wilson quickly
turned the case over to
Deputy Coroner Henry
Stevenson. Connecticut
State Archives report that
no records survive of a
coroner investigation of the
case. Danbury Hospital,
Danbury Police and
Connecticut State Police
also have no records
relating to the Zarcone
murder case. There may be
some information on the
case within Wilson papers
held by the City of
Bridgeport, but Bridgeport
has been slow to respond to
inquiries.

Police followed a
number of clues in
an effort to learn the
identities of
Zarcone’s killers.
One report indicated
that a Danbury
patrolman stopped
and questioned
three shotguncarrying men at the
Danbury Railroad
Station (above) on
the morning before
the killing.

On August 13, an unidentified Italian couple went to the Danbury
Police to report that they had witnessed the Zarcone murder.
One of the pair ran up to the Zarcone home as the final shot was
fired into the Danbury farmer’s head. The couple could not identify any of the three gunmen involved in the murder.
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New York
Police
Lieutenant
Joseph
Petrosino

The Danbury Evening News (office shown above left) linked the Zarcone killing to the
assassination of New York Police Lieutenant Joseph Petrosino four months earlier. According
to the newspaper, Petrosino visited Danbury in 1906 and warned local police that Zarcone’s
recent arrival would bring trouble. “Sooner or later they will get him,” Petrosino reportedly
said. Petrosino was shot to death while on assignment in Palermo, Sicily (above right). Many
believed that the killing was orchestrated by the Morello Mafia in New York.

While the Morello leadership successfully insulated itself from prosecution in the Barrel
Murder case, much of the organization—including Morello (right) and Lupo (left) — was rounded
up by the end of 1909 on counterfeiting charges. Morello, Lupo and others were convicted and
sentenced to long terms in Atlanta Federal Prison.
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Giovanni was not the only
Zarcone to be linked with
the underworld. Carlo
Zarcone of Milwaukee
(right) and relatives Stefano
Zarcone and Santo Marino
were accused of
counterfeiting. Carlo was
convicted in January 1909
and sentenced to two years
at Leavenworth Prison.
Stefano Zarcone jumped
bail and vanished. Marino’s
trial ended with a hung jury.
The Milwaukee branch of the Zarcone clan was closely linked with the Guardalabene and Alioto
families, rulers of the local Mafia. In Santa Flavia, Sicily, the Guardalabene and Zarcone families
intermarried. Nicola Zarcone of Brooklyn was convicted of manslaughter and sent to Sing Sing
Prison in January 1909. Francesco Zarcone of Adams Street in Brooklyn was arrested late in 1909
and charged with killing Brooklynite Rosario Secimo. Though acquitted, Francesco was deported to
Italy. Giovanni’s nephew Pietro, who killed Andrea Gambino in spring 1909, was accused of
kidnapping in 1914 and of extortion in 1931. The branch of the Zarcone clan originally from
Villabate, Sicily, included a Nicolo Zarcone, who was a cousin to Gaetano Profaci. The two men
came to the U.S. about the same time, settled together in Brooklyn and by the early 1940s worked
together at the Brooklyn Mama Mia Importing Company run by Mafia boss Joseph Profaci. A Carlo
Zarcone, originally of Villabate and also an employee of Profaci’s importing company, was
convicted of attempted extortion in 1940 and sentenced to several months in Sing Sing.
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